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How Are You, Friend?
When spring comes round, do you feel weak and languid, and are

youtroubled bybiliousness and indigestion, and bya heavy, sluggish,
lifeless feeling ?

Are you ever troubled with humors or eruptions or pimples ?
When you get a cut or scratch,is it slow to heal and apt to fester?
Are you troubled with a thick, muddy complexion, or with black-

heads or blotches ?

Do you have cold-sores or styes or run-rounds?
Do you ever have boils or abscesses?

 

 

Did youever suffer from a carbuncle?
Or a felon?

Have you had running, open sores or ulcers which would not heal?
Do you have swellings or tumors? Are you ofa serofulous tendency?

Are yousubject to chills and fever or any form of malaria?
Are you pale and is your blood thin and watery?
If so, the troubleis in the blood. Thereis scarcely a family which

does not suffer at times in some ofthese ways; and all, man, woman

or child, need to put their blood in good condition by taking

~~. ~*eypinkham’s Blood Purifier
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See What it Did for This Girl

“It is with a feeling of gratitude that I write to you, for after taking

your medicine for sometime I feel that I am cured and cannot be thank-

ful enough for it as I have been a great sufferer.

“I was always so bloodless, my blood was almost turned to water;

was languid and weak. The doctors had all given me up.

“I took Pinkham’s Blood Purifier and it was not long before I was

perfectly cured and was strong and well again.’ Magee RowLey,

Dolliver, Iowa.
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AN OFFER ®

Having in mind the appreciation with which our offer of FREE =m
SEED POTATOES was received last year. We will repeat the offer =
this vear.

=
TO EACH PERSON CALLING AT THE S. S. S. STORE wl   
WE WILL GIVE A PLANTING OF THE CELEBRATED

“IRISH COBBLER”
A POTATO, BETTER THAN WHICH THERE ARE ONLY A VERY

FEW, OR PERHAPS NONE.

This particular “IRISH COBBLER" is Maine grown, where un-
like New York varities—the species are kept entirely separate when
intended for seeding, thus insuring to you a pure brand, without

adulteration.

FREE

* THSISTHE S,

Sayres Scheid

YOURS’

S. S. STORE

FOR THE ASKING—GET
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i ~ & Sweeton

: [= —J 28-30 E. King St, LANCASTES, PA.
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BRASS BEDS
IS THERE ANYTHING MORE BEAUTIFUL THAN A MAS-

SIVE, GRACEFUL AND WELL-MADE BRASS BED? IT IS SANI-

TARY, LOOKS WELL WITH ANY KIND OF FURNITURE, AND

IS EASY TO MOVE AND MAKE UP.

FOR YEARS WE HAVE BEEN THE ACKNOWLEDGED HEAD-

QUARTERS IN THIS CITY FOR

Reliable Drass Beds
HUNDREDS OF BRASS BEDS ARE SOLD FROM THIS STORE

AND WE ARE CONSTANTLY UNPACKING NEW DESIGNS,

WHICH WE WANT YOU TO SEE.

THEY ARE DISPLAYED ON THE MAIN FLOOR, AND YOU

NEVER SAW BETTER QUALITY FOR THE PRICES—THE PRES-

ENT SHOWING INCLUDES OVER FORTY PATTERNS, FROM

$11.25 TO $65.00,

Hoffmeier Brothers
40-42 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
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We Are The Biggest Dealers For All Makes of Rogers’
SILVERWARE, and Sell Cheaper Than Other Stores

Full set of “1847 Rogers Bros.” Knives and Forks, worth $5; for. .$3.98

Full set of “1847 Rogers Bros.” Teaspoons; worth $2; for......$1.25

Full set of Wm. Rogers Knives and Forks; worth $4.50; for.....$3.48

ull set of Wm. Rogers Teaspoons; worth $1.50; for .......... $ .98

 

Pirosh 4Simmons
JEWELER AND OPTICIANS

Next Door to Ssaub & Co’s. Shoe Store 20 N. QUEEN ST.. LANCASTk #4
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ngo Roofing. Neo. T Cedar Shingles ‘ay
Be I. Deotes Ts, MoPyad

Alpha Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate

and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material.
0. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot

Sole agent

Also Sidi

Agents 3
Mateg Quick

Telephone
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! Our Weekly Grain Letter
Compiled for the Mount Joy Bulle-

, tin, at Mount Joy, Pa., by Wm, L.
Bear & Co.. Pennsylvania Building,
Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Lehman,
Manager, Woolworth Building, Lan-
caster, Penna.

Phila., April 4, 1911

Lacking anything new in the way

of developments, prices have contin-

ued to drag lower; not so much from

selling pressure as an almost entire

absence of buying power

In the long decline that has taken

place in the market, it has

popular idea that the ac-

cumulation of huge supplies, together

cereal

; become a

with abundant crop prospects, have

created a supply and demand situa-

tion abnormal As a matter of fact,

four weeks the vis-during the past

ible supply of wheat has decreased

more than six million bushels against
i

lan increase of more than two million |

last year, and the daily

so far under those of a year ago as to|

be insufficient for milling require-

ments. So

is concerned, it is much too

to call it either good or bad, but the

early

deficiency in moisture during the

| past year is substantial, and while a

{ bountiful harvest is possible, the sit-
{ uation may not be viewed with espe-

cial optimism

The

possibility of

that the

reciprocity

whole difficulty is

Canadian

| presents a new influence and one that

been| before it has never

lacking any definite

necessary

to reckon with

| data on which to judge of its possi-

| ble effect entire

| trade has gone along upon a

| of ultra conversation. in which each

| individual has seemed to take the

| stand that such legislation would

not find him the holder of any appre-

ciable quantity of grain. With ten

thousand flour mills and many more

thousand grain

tion in purchasing power has possi-

| bly aggregated much more than any

present burden of supplies.

Ee

upon values, the

basis

dealers this restric-

Welchans-Hollenbaugh

At the parsonage of St. John's

I.utheran church, at Maytown, a pret-

ty wedding was solemnized, when

Charles W. Welchans was united in

marriage to Miss Lillian M. Hollen-

baugh, daughter of Mrs. Alice Hol-

lenbaugh, of near Maytown. Rev.

ciating clergyman. There were no

attendants. A reception followed at

the bride's home.

of Maytown’s most

men, and foreman of the

bacco establishment.

New York, Philadelphia

places they will reside in Maytown.

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ex-Senator J. Donald

farms, just a few miles from
| :
| reception was tendered the newly

| married couple, the bride being a

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tressler.

More than two score of guests were

and an elaborate dinner was| present

| a feature. The decorations were fine

{ Mr. and Mrs. Roath will be at home

after April 10.
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One

Thousand

Dollars

Worth

Horse :

Blankets

Lap Robes
Storm

Blankets
and

Stable

Blankets

At cost

wardKrec :
LANCASTER, P/
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Tou-R-TST
= Trunks at Half Pricc. Great Bar-

= gains. On The Square.

Toni

GO TO

W.B.BENDER
East Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIR-CUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOCO

or anything in the Barber Line

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry.

 

I also carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

If you have a Pet Negative, Film

or Photograph you want enlarged,

on permanent paper, I am in a posi-

tion to have it done for you at a

reasonable price. 

THE WEEKLY BULLETIN

FREE

receipts are |

far as the crop outlook|

G. Arthur Fry, pastor, was the offi-|its

The groom is one|
prominent young

Risser to-|

and other | Getz, at

Samuel H. Tressler, tenant on one of

Cameron’s |Tan,
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  T JOY, PE .

Primary School, Miss Sue Brand
Teacher

The Florin Primary School ended

its last month of school on Wednes-

| day, Mar. 29.

DVICE Number of pupils enrolled males,

|
|

21, females 15, total 36. Average at-

tendance, males 18, females 11,

total 29. Percentage of attendance,

males 89, females 92,

Honor roll: Elizabeth Keener,

{ Mary Keener, Kathryn Kline, Anna

Mae Longenecker, Barbara Sauder,

Elma Wiley, Ada Shearer, Arvita

Ww eri £ f ¢ Butzer, Joe Haines, Harry McGarvey
| omen suffering from any form of 1. ..\ Kline Stanley

Iness are invited to promptly com. |’cP Kline, Stanley Booth, Benjamin
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We Give Away
- Absolutely Free ofCost
The People’s Common Sense Medioal Adviser, in Plain
Eaglish, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Phy«ician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Dulialo, a book of 1008 large pages and
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Over 680,000 copies of ti..i cornleie Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of vl. Afterwards, one and a half million copies

were given away as above \ w <to-date revised edition is now ready
for mailing. Better send NO re oll are gone. Address Wortp's Dis
PENSARY MEDICAL ASs0GATION YY. Pierce, M. 1i., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCIV] FAVORITI? Yr risvCRIYTION

THE ONE REMEDY for woman's pecu! is good enough

that its makers are not afraid utside wrapper its

 

 

to pr’ ¢ | municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, |Gantz, Emanuel Brown, Clarence
Mass. All letters are received, opened, Wiley, Oscar Breneman, Roy Fike

| read and answered by women. A wo-l aaron Wolgemuth, Allen Shearer, |
man can freely tall
of her rcelyalk Peter McGarvey and Albert Booth. |

ness to a woman; Those who were present every day|

thus has been es-|during the year are the
tablished this con-

|
following:

y Elizabeth Keener, Elma Wiley, Ar
filence between| | AwMrs. Pinkham and Vita Butzer, Harry McGarvey, Jacob

the women of |Kline, Clarence Wiley, Roy Fike, America which has {Aaron Wolgemuth, Allen Shearer and
never been broken.| Peter McGarvey

I : Never hag she pub. | T'e'eT Ycharvey, .
{lished a testimonial or used a letter | Visitorgg Mrs. Jno. Shearer, Mrs
[ without the written consent of the | wm. Ruth Keener, Anna
writer, and never has the Company | | oman, Mrs. Irvin Kraybill, Ruth

|
| Kraybill, Mrs. Francis Arndt, Benj.

 

Ga.dner,

| allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the

| hundreds of thousands of them in |Sheetz, Mrs. Benj. Brown, Mrs. Jno. |
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volumeof experience
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in re- Miss Bertha
turn except your good will, and her| \yojeemuth
advice has helped thousands. Surely | = ’

| any woman, rich or poor, should be
I glad to take advantage of this gener-
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Henry Miller, Martha Garber, Mary
csdla Pinkham| gin Howard Garber, Ralph Good,
| Dora Good and Melva Good.

e '
Ev ry woraan ought to have We thank the patrons for the in-

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page terest shown in visiting the school
| Text Book. It is not a book for . go
| : 3 1 vl |also for the hearty co-operation exer-
| general distribution, as it is too :
{ during the term.

Shuemaker, Alfred Brandt Gingrich

Mrs. Abram Butzer, Julia Fair,

Anna Heisey, Mrs. J. Y. Kline, Mrs

George Sherbohn, Mrs. Harry Keener

Eshleman, Mrs. David

Mrs. Peter Kraybill,

Anna Laura Brandt, John

Miller, John Kuhns, Witmer Hossler,

Kuhns,

cised
jexpensive. It is free and only
|obtainable by mail. Write for s ay
|it today. COMFORTING WORDS

Many a Mt. Joy Household Will Find

Them So

To have the pains and aches of a

bad back removed; to be entirely

free from annoying, dangerous urin-

ary disorders is enough to make any

kidney sufferer grateful. To tell

howthis great change can be brought

about will prove comforting words

to hundreds of Mt. Joy readers.

IN OUR CHURCHES

Lutheran Church

The regular preaching services

will be held in the church at 10.30

a. m. and 7.00 p. m. on Sunday.

Sunday School at 9.30 a. m.

Florin U. B. Church

 

 » / ) igsionary Society .
The Women's Migsio 4 ciety Mrs. Christian Sprout, Donegal

of the Florin U. B. Church will hold|. S ho
Street, Mount Joy, Pa., says: I was

monthly meeting, Tuesday even- :
: Apel 11 the | f M so bad with kidney complaint

/ ¢ » home Mrs.
Jang, Apr) 1-05 116 ONE (0 S| that my health was affected. The
| Ephraim Hertzler. Bs :

secretions from my kidneys were un-

ia natural and irregular in passage
Church of God E D

5 and my back ached constantly. I
Sunday School at 9.30 a m.| a ;

After # towpdol Preaching by the pastor. Rev. Geo was nervous and often had chills.

i | : : ’ } pas ’ © YI Deciding to give Doan’s Kidney
10.30 a. m. 7.00 'p. m.

6.00 p. m.

and 3 A
Pills a trial, I procured a box at Gar-

| Christian Endeavor at

 

: ber's Drug Store. The first few
AAre | All are cordially invited to attend |, helped me and by the timeI

Given a Reception these services. had finished the contents of a box
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Roath have ye I was free from every symptom of

returned from their honeymoon. Boys We Want You | kidney complaint.” (Statement
and see the new Suits

They are Brown, Gray

To come in

that we have,
| iven October 26, 1907.)

Re-Endorsement. : llue. costi rom’ $3.50 Lt
and Blue, costing from $3.5 On January 29, 1910, Mrs. Sprout

$5.00 i (nicker ker :trous i + 3 ‘to $5.00, with Knickerbocker trou wis interviewed and she sald: ‘I

ers, the best values in towi ets oo just as strong in my praise of
ve :
Bros { Doan’s Kidney Pills now as ever. I

| gladly. verify my

| ment of this remedy.”

eeeetlEee
former endorse-

Read the Bulletin.

 

every ingredient. No Scerets—No I we un.

THE ONE REMEDY for women which

no habit-forming drugs. Made fron

of well established curative velae,

ontains mo alcohol and

medicinal forest roots

  

CONCAETE

CONCRETE

 

The world has been crying for a better, stronger and more durable,
fire and water proof building material; something that is warm in Winter
and cool in Summer and at the same time inexpensive What material

will answer this purpose better than Concrete? The United States as
well as all the foreign countries are establishing concrete as a standard
for all kinds of construction work as it has all these qualifications and
last but not least durability. I would suggest that if any oneis in doubt as

{to the material, manner of construction, etc, that they call at my
place of business and see what I have to offer. 1 will guarantee a satis-
factory job and my best evidence is to have vou call on people for whom I

have erected entire buildings and hear what they have to say.
Permit me to give you a demonstration of the advantage of buying

from me. If a man went into a store for a hat, he would be quite dis-

gusted if his only selection would be a black stiff hat or a black felt hat
wherein his intention was the purchase of a gray, brown, red or blue hat.
Suppose a man is interested in building a home or some other building.

I can show him many different designs or combinations of building blocks
in almost any color desired. I can’t help but have something that will

please you.
I invite you to call and see what I have to show you in this line. Get

my prices and make comparisons with others. Am equipped to do all
kinds of Concrete Work, Best Quality of Cement for sale, will guarantee
all concrete and building blocks waterproof. What more could you desire?
I can save you from 35 to 50 per cent.. Having had 27 years experience in
building, I will give you the benefit of my vast experience and it will cost
you nothing so if interested, call and see me.

J. Y. KLINE
FLORIN, - PENNA.

 

 

Shoe News of Interest
You needn't be a judge of Shoes when you patronize our sales;

every pair we offer were made especially for us, which insures you the

highest possible value in service, comfort and satisfaction.

RIGHT NOW you'll find Shoes here at $1.9Z, $2.85 and $3.45 that

not a clearance of season’s ends and

We give you Shoes, season-

patent leather.

no other Shoe will duplicate. It's

job lots bought to sell at cut prices.

sizes, tans, plain black and

good

able weights, all

us and our mer-

feeling satis-

again, when-

we want you to know

give yougall the profits,
We want to know you and

this, we

sufficient to¥oring you here

CO.

To accomplish

transaction will be

UB

chandise.

fied that the

ever you ne ed shoes

SH
 
 

   

 

Subscribe for the Bulletin. { Tors: WE ro lone ice BO)| ‘or sale by all dealers. Price 50 ame €0ES. RUBBERS 1 TPANTTIT
f H . > 5 JES, RUBBERS and HORIERY
cents. Foster-Milburn & Co., Buffalo| BOOTS, HHOES, RUBBER i

v y . " Tod w oo i T wr ITD 7 RT
hal |New York, sole agents for the Unit- | IR North (Queen Strest, LANCAS x ER, PENKA,

[3 C |ed States | ‘ s . “

" : : | ‘Remeber the name—Doan’s—and PROCLAMATION ‘ : a r Found
The undersigned having remodel-| ; Ber | I hereby give Public Notice that all ed any male or female dog found

led the old Mooney Hotel, adding a|'ake no other. hers os byBeBUBarbering any |unmuzzled running on the streets or
rat elaonive : ate a ———— | ; 5 gare vv alle f the Borough during the time

pumber of Sleeping ROOMS)bain,ete. | -- {male or female dog to have same alle yoof the Bor 1 x the ti

8Boena D oT1: RAs. Marriage Licenses Issued {properly muzzled or closely confined 2 en form nd and seal this
€ é 2518. iv . {aaa ino Given under 1 na al 1

1 x g E | Charles Welchans and Lillian M. [on their respective premises during| venty-seventh of February
RESTAURANT [ Holl nbaugh, both of East Donegal | the period of fifty days from date of | 3 oe an venth > J ;

{ | enbaugh, las gal. : 1911.
in connection with hotel where he : sh dg : , tabove proclamation. > TI AVTON HOFF ria ras

| will serve in season. { Samuel K. Garman and Fannie G.| pf ghall be the duty of the High| ! TAY To HOTa Burgess

| OYSTERS and CLAMSi tvle | Nisley, both of Rapho. Constable to kill or cause to be kill-' Attest: R. Yellenbaum, Ler
STERS an ‘LAMS in anystyle|

[{ TURTLE SOUP, Ete. Ete. “\
 (r

|| Buchanan
Pillow Cases

Bleached Pillow

of good quality, two lots marked

Private dining room for ladies.

J. WW. MoecGinnis,
PROPRIETOR

1.W,
HARPER

  

  

  Muslin Cases,

     

 

special 12x36 at 10c,

KENTUCKY 15x36 at 123c.

WHISKEY Best Bleached Muslin Pillow
Cases— 12x36 at 17c.  

 

15x36 at 19¢

for Gentlemen
who cherish

Quality.

  
Bolster Cases

Bleached

  

Muslin

Unbleached
  Good Quality

Bolster Cases—also

size 42x72
For Sale By S. DEARBECK

IN r "T Special 29c.
MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

Yard Muslins
Fine Bleached and Unbleached

Muslins—for Pillow and

Bolsters in all the wanted widths

| American Plan Rates Moderate

[Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

Cases

Bleached and

different

Wide Sheeting,

Unbleached—in the

| widths and, weights for all pur-

 J.M.Backenstoe, Prop [J] "oc * =" Prices
| tenes Tobacco Muslins
| Has just been remodeled thruout LrfeoTown

Has all modern conveniences such

| as Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam !

| Heat, Electric Light, Etec.

‘Table is Supplied With the Best

the Market Affords.

33c. and 4%c. a yard.

Summer Blankets
Light-weight Bed Blankets—

white with closed bodies.

75¢c., $1.00 and $1.25 a pr.

Colored BlanketsAlso hunch Counter r Madi hoot America. At 25c. each
where. 8 i Sk i Full-size Colored Blankets— Bleached Muslin Sheeis== : =| Where Soups, Sandwiches, Checse, | especially 200d. for SUMIGer. 66% good. heavy weight—size 72% Heavy Turkish Bath Towels,

"Yes 3 - 5 ! § Y S 3 - » ’ “= = aid
I'ripe, Oysters in Every Style Ihe 2 00 in bleached and unbleached—

| Etc., Etc., are served i 5 pind . : LE re : ide range of qualities and! Special, $1.00 a pair Extra Value, 49c. a wide range f qu |

ar sizes.

Bleached Muslin Sheets and 50c.

Colored Spreads finest quality—size 81x9¢ At 121c., 15c., 19ec., 23c., 390BAR IS STOCKED WITH THE BEST BRANDS
| { Colored Bed

OF BEER, WINES, LIQUORS& CIGARS and white and red and white—{
| ses { v i
| 9 full size—two specials.large

(Good Stabling Accomodation $1.25.$1.50 vach
| Local and Long Distance Telephone | |Am  Spreads—Blue

\

115-117 North Queen Street,
LANCASTER, PENNA.& Young

TIME T0 INT ST HOUSEKEEPERS
STAPLE LINES OF EVERYDAY WANI |

THE HOME SUCH AS

SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, BI I IN

TOWELS, NAPKINS, ET(

PHESE LINES YOU WILL FINI MOST

THIS STORE.

PRICES ARE RIGHT AND YOU'LL FIND 1

GOOD TIME TO BUY.

 

Red DamaskBed Spreads
White Crochet Bed Spreads, Turkey Red Table Dams sk

1¢   eood size and weight two spe- all fast colors 64

cial price lots and good designs. Two grades

69¢c. and 83c¢. each 873c. and 50c. a yard.

Orochet Bed Spreads—ifull : k T el 3 :

gize—extra weight-—all good Huc OWeElS

designs, values better than usu- A good Huck Towel :

al—at 15 and 30 will giv of

£1.00, $1.10, $1.25 & $1.50 ea. satisfaction and wea ;

At 10¢. each §4{

. Huck Towels si 18 §

i .

i3

OO 6 ir 11 white or red Y

Good Muslin Sheets 36 fn., all white or

red

borders, |]
a heavy towel and xira s004d §%

Bleached Muslin Sheets—a At 12%c. whi

good quality—seam'ess ¥2x9Y Old—Bleach—the best
special 39c. : it : i

Special 31 linen Hucl Towe offere

Specie 9c. and 73c.
gd

Special 69c. ax Remnant Counter—A visit

to this counter in the rear of

the store will amply repay you

All Kinds of Wash Goods.

———/

Best Quality Bleached Mus-

81x90

79¢c. each
lin Sheets—size       ————

  

 

  

  

        

         

  
   
           

       

     

  
   

   

   
     

   

 

     

            

 

  
    

  

  

   

  

 

  


